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Praying Medic
@prayingmedic
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1) This is my Q thread for 11/8/2018.
Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub
Android apps:
bit.ly/Q_Drops
Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

My theme: Mission Forward.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drf6-cJVYAE1NMu.jpg

2) If you choose to follow Q, that's fine.
We're glad to have you aboard.
If not, I hold no ill will against you.
There are many good people who do not follow Q.
3) We all have to make decisions.
Some decisions are harder than others.
Some have greater consequences.
These decisions are deeply personal.
If you want it, I'll give you the information I have but I will always respect your right to make your own
decisions, free of pressure.
4) On the evening of the election, after it was clear that conservatives would increase their lead in the

Senate, the President tweeted this.

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Tremendous success tonight. Thank you to all!
247K 4:14 AM - Nov 7, 2018
93.6K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drf-wGQUcAEQGHd.jpg

5) Q said the [undisclosed] plan was to jump-start investigations in the House for 2 years then switch
them to Senate Judiciary.
Losing the House will not negatively impact them.
Senate approves cabinet & court appointments.
Declass will remove/prevent obstructions in the House.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drf-02JUwAEvRBg.jpg

6) There is evidence to suggest that the President's plan took into account the likelihood of losing the
House. (It's extremely hard for a new President to hold it.)
7) If holding the House was critical to the success of ongoing investigations, why did Bob Goodlatte (chair
of House Judiciary) and Trey Gowdy (Chair of House oversight) step down from their positions?
Q told us in May their departure was important but he did not explain why.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgCb8TVsAAF3l2.jpg

8) The departure of Goodlatte and Gowdy were a sign that corruption investigations in the House would
be moving to another venue. The only other committee we can trust is the Senate Judiciary, which has
direct oversight of the DOJ & FBI.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgFVhWU4AAmYgr.jpg

9) House Judiciary announcement (April 2018) of agreement with DOJ for the release of requested
documents.
Committee on the Judiciary - Democrats
https://judiciary.house.gov/press-release/goodlatte-gowdy-reach-agreement-with-the-department-of-justice/

https://judiciary.house.gov/press-release/goodlatte-gowdy-reach-agreement-with-the-department-ofjustice/
10) Q noted that the Senate will be stronger with the departure of Bob Corker and Jeff Flake and the
addition of new pro-Trump Senators. POTUS will be able to get his nominations approved with less
resistance.
11) Q confirmed that the President's strategy took into account the likelihood of losing the House
majority so a plan was set in motion to move important investigations to the Senate Judiciary under the

watchful eye of Chuck Grassley.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgF-UPVAAEPZ-5.jpg

12) POTUS confirmed that his game plan was to increase support in the Senate and use them to
accomplish his goals.

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

“There’s only been 5 times in the last 105 years that an
incumbent President has won seats in the Senate in the off year
election. Mr. Trump has magic about him. This guy has magic
coming out of his ears. He is an astonishing vote getter &
campaigner. The Republicans are.........
97.8K 6:27 AM - Nov 7, 2018
35.5K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgGsmGVAAAcdhV.jpg

13) Q suggested the enemies of the President were baited into thinking the House was the prize. If they
won control, they could shut down corruption investigations.
But House was merely bait.
And the simpletons fell for it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgHCNQVYAENsNQ.jpg

14) Now that the victory in the Senate has been secured, the mission is moving forward.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgIXYiUwAIGYI1.jpg

15) The President confirmed that the Senate was his goal. He warned Dems to be careful how they use
their newfound majority in the House. Trump knows where the bodies are buried and the Senate can
investigate and make criminal referrals to the DOJ.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgjQiCU8AA0GRp.jpg

16) Set aside emotions & expectations.
Think logically.
POTUS is at war.
Military strategies & tactics include deception, diversion, distraction & disinformation.
Patriots delivered a pro-Trump Senate.
We're in for a bumpy ride.
Buckle up.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgkMptUcAEyeA6.jpg

17) During yesterday's press conference the President said, "These people are sick."

0:00 / 0:10

18) WHy is it relevant?
The phrase "These people are sick" has become one of Q's calling cards. This search shows 20
occurrences in all of Q's posts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgoseOVAAA4YCO.jpg

18) A anon noticed the statement by POTUS.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgnK9yU0AI4uwa.jpg

19)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgnQujU4AAs7vp.jpg

20) At 11:10 am yesterday, speaking of increasing their majority in the Senate, Q used the phrase "We
defied history."
Three hours later, speaking on the same subject, the Vice President used the exact same phrase.

Coincidence?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgrvqQV4AEEltr.jpg

21)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drgta15UwAAoHKm.jpg

22) Just before noon, (Arizona time) Q+ posted this message thanking Bob Goodlatte and Trey Gowdy
for their service to the country.
... but one more person needed to be thanked.
(Note this post is signed: Q+)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgtqJlVAAAL38B.jpg

23) 47 minutes later, the President thanked Jeff Sessions for his service to the country.

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump
Replying to @realDonaldTrump

....We thank Attorney General Jeff Sessions for his service, and
wish him well! A permanent replacement will be nominated at a
later date.
87.1K 7:44 PM - Nov 7, 2018
44K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrguvY7U8AAK4KX.jpg

24) Who is Q+?
When @Q_ANONBaby met with the President and had his picture taken, Q said there would be
something about the picture that would be significant.
Q wrote: (((WWG1WGA)))

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrgzCXUU0AAc8uY.jpg

25) On October 28, VIP anon posted a picture of the photo he received in the mail that was taken with the
President. On the back, is the signature: (((+)))
Nov 4, Q confirmed it was from POTUS and signed off: (((Q+)))

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg2TLtVYAAnmVS.jpg

26) @Q_ANONBaby took this video showing both sides of the photo.

0:00 / 0:07

Link to tweet:

VIPAnon
@Q_ANONBaby

Here is the Trump photo and turning it around for the doubters..
#QAnon #MAGA #BestPresidentEver #WWG1WGA #(((+)))
2,607 11:24 PM - Oct 29, 2018
1,264 people are talking about this

27) Q posted a link to the tweet by the President thanking Jeff Sessions and asked if it was a coincidence
that Q thanked Bob Goodlatte and Trey Gowdy less than an hour earlier.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg4MbLU0AE0O-t.jpg

28) An anon noticed more than the usual difficulty accessing the research board.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg4-XJVYAEoZj4.jpg

29) Q asked why it might be that the board was under attack.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg5M4xU0AAKzQP.jpg

30) After hearing that Matt Whitaker was appointed Acting Attorney General, Chuck Schumer insisted he
must recuse himself from the Russia investigation.
(Seems they like having Rosenstein in control.)

Top Senate Democrat Schumer: Whitaker should recuse himself from...

Senate Democratic leader Chuck Schumer said on Wednesday that acting Attorney General Matthew
Whitaker, who was appointed by President Donald Trump after he fired Jeff Sessions, should recuse
himself…
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-sessions-schumer/top-senate-democrat-schumer-whitaker-shou…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-sessions-schumer/top-senate-democrat-schumerwhitaker-should-recuse-himself-from-russia-probe-idUSKCN1NC2SZ

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg5fr_VsAAB1c4.jpg

31) Because he's Rosenstein's boss and has not recused himself, Whitaker effectively has oversight of the
Mueller investigation.
Q said Whitaker will not recuse himself.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg6b0MVYAAQ2Nv.jpg

32) Background info on Matt Whitaker.
http://vaonlinenews.com/sessions-aide-a-trump-loyalist-is-seen-as-ascendant-amid-rosenstein-chaos/
33) Whitaker believes the Clinton Foundation investigation has been buried by the FBI.
Former U.S. Attorney Matthew Whitaker: Enough Evidence to Have a Special Prosecutor Inv…
Matthew Whitaker, former U.S. Attorney, said he has always believed the Clinton Foundation scandal is
more serious than the email scandal.
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2016/08/25/former-u-s-attorney-matthew-whitaker-enough-evidence-to-have-…

https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2016/08/25/former-u-s-attorney-matthew-whitaker-enoughevidence-to-have-a-special-prosecutor-investigate-clinton-foundation/
34) Q said Whitaker could release an unredacted version of the document Rod Rosenstein issued
redefining the scope of the Mueller investigation.
There's no point in threatening Trump with a "red line."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg_R4_VsAEC6By.jpg

35) Q's link above is to this tweet.
Former Attorney General Eric Holder went into panic mode over Whitaker's appointment as Acting AG.

Eric Holder
@EricHolder

Anyone who attempts to interfere with or obstruct the Mueller
inquiry must be held accountable. This is a red line. We are a
nation of laws and norms not subject to the self interested
actions of one man.
66.5K 8:10 PM - Nov 7, 2018
37.5K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg9IqQVsAAALcA.jpg

36) Former Deputy AG Sally Q doesn't seem real happy about Whitaker's appointment, either.

Sally Yates
@SallyQYates

We should not lose sight of why POTUS fired the AG – because
he wants a political crony to protect him from the investigation of
his own campaign.The rule of law is disappearing before our
eyes. My column from a year ago when POTUS began trying to
humiliate the AG into resigning.
Sally Yates

@SallyQYates

My thoughts on the importance of DOJ's independence.
nytimes.com/2017/07/28/opi…
77.1K 10:59 PM - Nov 7, 2018
34.4K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Drg9uXUU4AASHPo.jpg

37) If Trump's enemies are freaking out over Sessions being replaced by Whitaker, why are Trump
supporters also freaking out?
Emotions instead of logic?
38) It's not like Sessions' replacement was an unexpected thing.

(At least not to DC insiders.)

0:00 / 0:12

39) Q wrote:
"Stealth Bombers fly undetected."
Was Sessions (or even Huber) undetected?
In hindsight, Sessions was a concern for the deep state. He wasn't really a stealth bomber.
Stealthiness = being undetected by anyone or anything.
40) Rather than Jeff Sessions (or John Huber) being the stealth bomber Q referred to before the
elections, I believe it was a reference to Whitaker.
(We were given space for a name with 8 letters and Whitaker fits.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhBBygUwAE5lvV.jpg

41) Matt Whitaker was Jeff Sessions' Chief of Staff. In that role, he would know Ezra Cohen-Watnick,
who has been working as Sessions' intelligence adviser.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhFlHWUwAAbgmQ.jpg

42) Ezra Cohen-Watnick is a protege of General Flynn. He was assigned to be Sessions' intelligence
adviser at Trump's insistence.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-11/sessions-is-said-to-hire-controversial-formerwhite-house-aide
43) more background info on Ezra Cohen-Watnick.
The Man McMaster Couldn't Fire
Thirty-one-year-old Ezra Cohen-Watnick holds the intelligence portfolio on the National Security Council—
but almost everything about him is a mystery.
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/07/ezra-cohen-watnick/534615/

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2017/07/ezra-cohen-watnick/534615/
44) Q posted a link to a tweet by @supermom43207

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhHX4BU4AAoOok.jpg

45) @supermom43207 wanted us to know that November 7th, the anniversary of Red October.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhHZtSV4AA6R04.jpg

46) The deep state threatened POTUS with a "red line" on the anniversary of Red October.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhKA6RV4AAcxdl.jpg

46) Red October occurred during the Russian Revolution of 1917.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/October_Revolution

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhHb0wVAAA7_6m.jpg

47) We are undergoing another revolution—one that will remove corruption on a global scale and return
the rule of government to we the people.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhJKn2VYAAPG7-.jpg

48) There has been some discussion about whether the President can use the military to defend the
border and under what conditions Martial Law can be declared.
Sadly, many people are ill-informed.
Q wants us to know the truth.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhKx2uU4AA7-az.jpg

49) The constitution gives broad power to the President to use the military to keep the peace.
Martial Law permits the suspension of civil rights, civil law and the right of habeas corpus, placing
citizens under the Military Code of Justice.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martial_law

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhK4SnVAAASxUZ.jpg

50) Contrary to what many people think, the Posse Comitatus Act doesn't prohibit the President from
using the military to enforce the law. Rather, it specifies that only the Congress or the President may do
so.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Posse_Comitatus_Act

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhK7dLUUAAu1yY.jpg

51) It's important to note that unlike in cases where Martial Law is imposed by despots to punish freedom
fighters. if Martial Law is declared in the US, it will only be implemented as long as necessary and only to
restrain lawlessness.
52) Wisdom about reading and interpreting Q's posts from an experienced anon.
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53)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhP03iUcAEKbp-.jpg

54)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhQBTxUcAANWuq.jpg

55)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DrhQDkQU8AEvSXG.jpg

